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Argentine football legends

Argentine football legend Diego Armando Maradona has died at the age of 60, his lawyer said on Wednesday. According to those around him, Maradona suffered a heart attack at his home on the outskirts of Buenos Aires on Wednesday. Earlier this month, Maradona left the hospital having undergone surgery to remove a blood clot on
his brain, along with his lawyer Mathias Morla, saying it was a miracle that a blood clot that could have weighed his life has been discovered. Maradona has been hospitalized three times in the past 20 years due to drug and alcohol abuse. Recently, due to COVID-19, he was forced to isolate the house. Maradona will observe a minute's
silence ahead of Wednesday's Champions League matches. The mayor of Naples proposed to rename the stadium San Paolo in his honor. Many expressed their condolences, including the legendary Brazilian Pele, who expressed hope that the pair will one day play ball together in heaven. Pope Francis, who is originally from Buenos
Aires, said in a statement that he fondly remembers the times when they met and remembers him in prayer. Argentine President Alberto Fernandez tweeted: You have taken us to the highest point in the world and made us immensely happy. The Argentine Government has declared three days of mourning. Maradona was considered one
of the greatest players of all time, especially for his skill with the ball at his feet. To understand Maradona is the best place to start is probably the quarterfinals of the 1986 World Cup. During Argentina's 90-minute clash against England, Maradona's life may have been displayed through moments of genius and scandal in a sport he loved
and was so skilled. In front of 100,000 fans watching at the Azteca Stadium, Argentina played England against the backdrop of the Falklands War in the early 1980s, the unforgiving sun and scorched field. Fifty-one minutes into the game, England tried to clear the ball in coming into the box but eventually sent it to their own goal. There's
no doubt England goalkeeper Peter Shilton would have caught him, but a little man in a dark blue jersey jumped into the air and hit the ball into the net. Argentina were celebrating, the referee didn't see anything. A few minutes later, Maradona's magic followed his madness as he scored one of the greatest goals of all time, dribbling in and
out of England players all the way from half the line to finishing past Shilton. The Argentine commentator said it was a goal as a poem. Argentina won this game and the World Cup by beating Germany 3-2 in the final, but the world kept talking about that goal against England. Maradona backed up his act, saying after the game: It was a
goal through the hand of God and Maradona's head. Maradona's humble beginnings were born on October 30, 1960, as the fourth child of eight years old in Lanus, south of the Argentine capital Buenos Aires. His international career at 16, and he peaked at the World Cup in Mexico in 1986. At club level, he played for Argentinos Juniors
and then For Boca Juniors, where he won the national title. He then moved to Barcelona, but flashed brightly to Napoli, who signed him for a huge sum of $10.5 million. In Italy, he spent seven years of his career, became a local icon and helped the club win its first two league titles. Maradona was married to his lover Claudia Villafana
between 1989 and 2004, and the couple had two children. Maradona has another son from his relationship, whom he first met when he was 17 years old. Off the field in Napoli, though, there was much speculation maradona was having contact with Camorra, the Neapolitan mafia. It was at this time that Maradona's cocaine addiction
reportedly began. A positive doping test in 1991 for cocaine led to the termination of his contract at the club. Drugs, denial and drama In 1994 at the World Championships in the USA, Maradona was suspended due to doping after the second game of the group stage. He retired from competitive football at the age of 37 in 1997. In January
2000, Maradona suffered a heart attack caused by obesity and cocaine addiction. Four years later, he was taken to the clinic again with his health in danger. This time high blood pressure, shortness of breath and lung infection were the cause. Surrounding denied rumors of drug addiction, but in the same year he spent a long time in a
drug treatment near Buenos Aires. No success as a coach After the sleeve of the gastrectomy, Maradona's health has improved. He had his own television show and started working as a coach, but couldn't bring the success of his playing days to the dugout. In October 2008, Maradona was appointed head coach of the Argentine national
team, leaving them for the quarterfinals of the 2010 World Cup in South Africa, where they lost 4-0 to Germany. But a spat with reporters contributed to his departure from his job two years later. Various coaching and chair positions followed, with moves often accompanied by more drama than success. A shattered but brilliant Cristiano
Ronaldo called him an unprecedented magician, Lionel Messi called him eternal. Despite all the scandals and controversies off the field, and for all his struggles with drug use, overeating and alcoholism, Maradona played football, perhaps like no one has ever done, or ever will be. Tobias Kelmeier contributed to this report. 0 of the 5Arturo
Rodriguez /Associated PressArgentina are a nation perhaps now more fondly remembered for being the birthplace of two of the world's greatest players ever, rather than the few World Cup-winning nations they once were. However, Argentina has a prestigious history and there are many players who have played a role in their success
over the years. There are many of their past and present stars who will always be remembered in football by those who played for and against them, To mention the already viewers who have now gone on to emulate their careers and try to surpass their achievements sterling. Choosing a small selection of greats seems an impossible task
for a country that has boasted such incredible talent over the years. But which of the players who shone brightest? There have been many influential Argentina stars who have left their mark on the game and some are considered the best of their generation. So who are the five greatest Argentine players of all time? Daniel Alberto
Passarella1 of 5Getty Images/Getty ImagesPassarella is a name barely spoken in the modern era, but the central defender was once considered the best defender in South American history. He will be best remembered for his time in the River Plate that saw him win six Premier League titles. His biggest attribute during the game was his
phenomenal ability to score for a defender. Passarella scored more than 130 goals in his career and was the most productive defender until Ronald Koeman of Holland broke his record. A two-time World Cup winner (1978, 1986), a multiple winner of Argentina's championship titles (six) and named one of the 125 greatest living footballers
on the 100th anniversary of FIFA, Passerella is definitely one of the best in his generation and he will have a place in Argentina folklore forever. Javier Dzanetti2 of 5Valerio Pennicino/Getty ImagesThe now veteran full-back Javier Dzanetti has been consistently one of the best defenders in the world for 20 years. After a big move to Serie
A to play for Inter Milan in 1995, he was one of the first names on the teamsheets for the past 18 seasons. At the ripe age of 39, he still made 32 league starts in the last campaign, having been subbed only three times. His desire to continue playing until late is impressive, but for a right-back it is much more physically demanding,
especially at the highest level. zanetti boasts an impressive list of club and personal honours too. Five Serie A titles, four Coppa Italia, four Italian Super Cups, one Champions League, one UEFA Cup (now the Europa League) and one Club World Cup since his time at Inter. As a player, he was named FIFA's top 125 players, while earning
five nominations for team of the year between 2003 and 2010 and the FIFPro World XI in 2010. Now a legend in football, few would argue against the veteran right-back deserves his place as one of Argentina's greatest players. Alfredo Di Stefano3 of 5Victor R. Caivano/Associated PressVery prolific scorer Alfredo Di Stefano is a name
revered by the living greats of his generation and those lucky enough to see him play. He will be best remembered for his time at Real Madrid, which saw him break every scoring record a famous man. He was Real Madrid's top scorer until Cristiano Ronaldo surpassed his 49-year record recently. According to Wikipedia, Di Stefano scored
more than 485 goals 664 games. The Argentine international has won numerous championship titles River Plate, Millionrios and Real Madrid and is a two-time ballon D'Or winner (1957, 1959). Considered one of Argentina's greatest players, Di Stefano's international career has been a kind of disappointment. He played for three countries:
Argentina, Spain and Colombia, but never reached the final of the World Cup. However, he is a name that will always be remembered in football for the huge number of goals he has scored in his career, and of course a worthy name as Argentina is great. Diego Maradona4 of 5Luca Bruno / Associated PressSome still claim Maradona was
the best player there has ever been in world football, but it is a discussion that will continue to rage. It cannot be said that Maradona remains one of Argentina's greatest footballers. The little forward shone in his home country and Italian Serie A during his illusity careers with Argentina and Napoli respectively, but Maradona will be best
remembered for his World Cup exploits. He captained his country to the 1986 World Cup final they won, with many suggesting Maradona won the prestigious tournament alone, after scoring or assisting 10 of the country's 14 goals, including his relief for a winning goal in a final that saw them take home the World Cup. He scored what was
dubbed the goal of the century against England in the quarter-finals, beating a number of England outfield players before rounding the goalkeeper and scoring from a narrow angle. On the pitch, the ex-Napoli star rings around his opponent, making world-class defenders look ordinary every week. Maradona will often make lists for the best
players of all time in most publications, and there is no doubt that he is one of the greatest to have come from Argentina. In Brazil there is Pele, in Argentina - Maradona. While drugs and alcohol marred the end of his career, there is no doubt that he was the best of his generation in his prime. Lionel Messi5 of 5Presse Sports-USA TODAY
SportsEven is more of a rage controversy whether it's tricky for the Barcelona forward to be the greatest player of all time, but one thing is for sure: he's set to break every goal-scoring record and a list of honours put in front of him. Stunningly similar to Diego Maradona's physique, preferred left foot and incredible dribbling ability, Messi
plays a side regarded as the greatest of his generation, while boasting every club and personal achievement known to man. La Liga titles (six), Champions League triumphs (three) and Ballon D'Or's (four) are just some of the many honours he has achieved already despite being only 26, not to mention the 340 goals he has scored in 410
games for the Catalan giants, according to Transfermarkt.The Barcelona man has revealed 83 times for Argentina, but he has yet to shine in major international tournaments as he does at club level. However, all this could change in 2014 at the World Cup in Brazil. South American parties are expected to cause unrest and Lionel Messi is
considered by many to lead the to fame, as Maradona did in his prime. If he does, like Maradona, he will be revered in the same light as the veteran forward. Forward.
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